Monday Afternoon (3:00-4:55, Lafayette L400) Lab
Role Schedule TAs: Kelsey Stoll & Stu Laperle

Fall 2014

Dramatic Readings

September 8:

Master of Ceremony and Classroom Facilitator: **Juliana Rattey**

Timer: **Dan Brooks**

Attendance Taker: **Kate Schaller**

Camera Operators (2): **Alexandra Shannon & Rachel Snider**

Critique Forms Manager: **Thomas Stapor**

Speaker’s Aide: **Nathaniel Winschel**

Dramatic Readings

September 15:

Master of Ceremony and Classroom Facilitator: **Camilla Broccolo**

Timer: **Cully Brown**
Attendance Taker: Melissa Carrubba

Camera Operators (2): Colin Crabtree & Caroline Corowella

Critique Forms Manager: Christopher Faherty

Speaker’s Aide: Amanda Falkner

Informational Presentations

September 22:

Master of Ceremony and Classroom Facilitator: Addison Wennar

Timer: Juliana Rattey

Attendance Taker: Dan Brooks

Camera Operators: Kate Schaller & Alexandra Shannon

Critique Forms Manager: Nathaniel Winschel

Speaker’s Aide: Melissa Carrubba

Laptop Assistant: Shayna Stratton
Informational Presentations

September 29:

Master of Ceremony and Classroom Facilitator: Shawn Musial Jr.

Timer: Camilla Broccolo

Attendance Taker: Cully Brown

Camera Operators (2): Melissa Carrubba & Colin Crabtree

Critique Forms Manager: Caroline Corowella

Speaker’s Aide: Christopher Faherty

Laptop Assistant: Amanda Falkner

Group Presentations

October 6:

MEET WITH GROUPS IN CLASS

Group Presentations

October 13:

Master of Ceremony and Classroom Facilitator: Kate Schaller & Cully Brown
Persuasive Presentations

October 20:

Master of Ceremony and Classroom Facilitator: Shayna Stratton

Timer: Addison Wennar

Attendance Taker: Nathaniel Winschel

Camera Operators (2): Dan Brooks & Kate Schaller

Critique Forms Manager: Alexandra Shannon

Speaker’s Aide: Rachel Snider

Laptop Assistant: Amanda Falkner

Persuasive Presentations
October 27:

Master of Ceremony and Classroom Facilitator: **Amanda Falkner**

Timer: **Shawn Musial Jr.**

Attendance Taker: **Camilla Broccolo**

Camera Operators (2): **Cully Brown & Melissa Carrubba**

Critique Forms Manager: **Colin Crabtree**

Speaker’s Aide: **Caroline Corowella**

Laptop Assistant: **Christopher Faherty**

**Choice Presentation**

November 3:

Master of Ceremony and Classroom Facilitator: **Nathaniel Winscel**

Timer: **Shayna Stratton**

Camera Operators (2): **Addison Wennar & Juliana Rattey**

Critique Forms Manager: **Dan Brooks**

Speaker’s Aide: **Kate Schaller**

Laptop Assistant: **Alexandra Shannon**
Choice Presentations

November 10:

Master of Ceremony and Classroom Facilitator: Christopher Faherty

Timer: Amanda Falkner

Camera Operators (2): Shawn Musial Jr. & Camilla Broccolo

Critique Forms Manager: Cully Brown

Speaker’s Aide: Melissa Carrubba

Laptop Assistant: Colin Crabtree